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BE SURE TO HEAR
MISS COFFIN
TOMORROW

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW
AK(. Ml MBKKS

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 1944

NO. 2

Alpha Kappa Gamma Bids Five In Chapel Today
Coffin Will Speak Wanted: Short\ Story Writers 35 Upperclassmen
For "V Tomorrow For Annual Colonnade Contest Receive Cotillion
At Chapel Services If this were a paper that ran as many entries as you like. Club Bids Tonight
a classified section, 'and the sugFirst prize will be $5.00. second
Speaker Presents
W.S.S. Fund Work

gestion wouldn't be a bad onei
there could be one very pertinent
"Wanted" in the column this issue. And it would run something
like ths:
WANTED! Writers—short-story
enthusiasts, try your hand. Enter your contributions in the
"Colonnade" annual short-story
conUst. Dead-line November 1
Only one month left: hurry!
Not over 2.000 words In length
preferred typewritten on one
side of regular typing paper, or
written in ink one one side of
standard sized theme paper.
Can be on any subject . . . make

prize. $3.00, third prize, $2,00!
Also Honorable mentions. Opportunity knocks but once a
year ... let him in before you
graduate. Mark contributions
"For contest," add your name
clearly, and hand in to Betty
Deuel Cock or drop in Colonnade box before midnight, November 1! Hurry!"
And so on . . . but just because
we don't run want ads, don't let
that stop you from entering the
Colonnade contest. Stir up your
imagination, conform it to the
rules listed above, write it down,
and hand it in. Good luck!

Two Seniors. Three Juniors
Recognized For Leadership
Burger Reelected
Adviser for Group

November 11 Set
For Fall Cotillion

Martha Higteins and Sally
Robertson, seniors, and Frances
Lee. Ann Martin, and Vh
Treakle. juniors, were tapped this
Alicia Coffin, a traveling secreThirty-five bids were issued tomorning in chapel by Alpha Kaptary of tlir World Student Service
night to upperclassmen for mempa Gamma, honorary leadership
Fund, will speak at the chapel exfraternity.
bership in the Cotillion Club.
ercises tomorrow. Thursday, acMartha Higgins. from PortsMarilyn Johnson, president, has
cording to an announcement
mouth,
is president this year of
announced.
the House Council and served as
made this week by Shirley CruGirls receiving bids are Madesecretary last year She was a
ser. chairman of the public affairs
lyn Ayers. Frances Bell, Hilda
members of the College USO comcommittee of the Y. W. C. A.
mittee, and a member of the
Bennett, Virginia Sutton Bland,
In her talk. Miss Coffin will
freshman commission. Sally RobMary William Calvert, Anne Carertson. Lynchburg, is president of
bring recent news about the woik
ter, Patsy Dale, Kitty East, Sara
the Dramatic Club and vice-presof the world student relief and
Lee East, Mary Elizabeth Fuqua.
ident of the House Council. She
will describe student life in Chihas served on the executive board
Bobby Graham, Mary Elizabeth
na, the problems that refmee
of the Dramatic Club in the caHarvey, Anne Houser, Hersey
pacity of head of the properties
students face in Europe, and the
Hutt, Mary Anne Jarratt, Betty
Lucy
Manson
Sharpe,
presicommittee for two years, and was
needs of the prisoners of war. She
Johnson, Earlene Kimmerliny. dent of A K. G.
elected class treasurer last spring.
comes lo this campus as a repreMargaret Lohr, and Ann Mapp.
Frances Lee, Richmond, is secsentative of students all over the
retary of the Athletic Association,
world.
Also Margaret Mclntyre, Elizaand was president of her class as
She talked to the "Y" cabinet
beth McLean, Barbara Lee Mya freshman. Ann Martin, Suffolk,
this afternoon and helped them
ers, Anne Mingea, Mary Frances I
has been active in the YWCA
make plans for the World Student
Moon, Connie Ozlin, Jane Page,
since
she came to Farmville. servMiss
Mary
Clay
Hiner,
a
memThe
Dean's
list
for
the
fall
Service Fund drive which will be
ng as secretary for the second
held sometime during tie school ber of the English Department; Quarter, 1944, was announced this Kathryn Prebble, Jackie Ritchie.
f ,,,..,, u„„ m
j !tinw> tn»s year. Virginia Treakle.
session.
and an adviser of the Y W C A I week by Miss vlr8Uia Bugg, regis- Louise Rives, Jane Rowe, Jane
UrOUP Has lOUred Farmville. is managing editor of
ar
Those who were named are Waring Ruffln. Anne Shaw, Jean
Miss Coffin Is a graduate of the will lead the forum on the quar- If '
the Rotunda this year and chairVlr ma
8'
L** Abernathy. Cochran; Tucker, Margaret Wilson, Connie
University of Maine in the class terly theme, "The Living Christ" i
man of the membership commitreen Agee Parmvi e
of 1943 where she was president at the "Y" retreat Saturday night V?
'
'l : Mildred Young.
jAltice, Rocky Mount; Margaret
Presented as one of the Artists tee of the YWCA. Last she she
of the Y. W. C. A. in her senior at Longwood
served as news editor on the paper
November 11 was set as the
year. Her intercollegiate experiSeries, the Ionian Singers, ensem-1 and as chairman of the service
date
for
the
annual
fall
Cotillion
ence includes conferences of the Y . will open the retreat Satur- .„_. «„„„ .„„ Q1„„. ' „ '
ble of four male' voices, will ap- committee of the Y.
dance.
'New England 8. C. M. and the
Miss Elizabeth Burger has reNational Pilgrim Fellowship. She
Catherine Trower.
business pear on the S. T. C. cempus on'
Friday, October 13, at 8 p. m.
eenily been re-elected adviser for
also worked on the campus newsmanager, is in correspondence
The Ionians, whose personnel is t,lp Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
paper, was a member of the Radio sant the yearly theme, "Facing;
..
~
with
an
orchestra
to
play
for
the
made
up of Alan Adair. first ten- °amma- which bids girls each
Also
ollve
Guild, a member of the French Today With The Living Christ." |
Bradshaw, Rice; dance. Mary Watkins, Shirley or; Albert Barber, second tenor- °-uarler for outstanding leaderClub, played in the college orchesVirginia Treakle, chairman of Mary Wllllam Calvert, Lynchburg;
tra and band, and was secietary the membership committee, will Emlly CarPer, Rocky Mount; Easterly, and Margie Hewlett will Bryce Fogle, baritone and pianist; ship, scholarship, and character.
of Alpha Omicron Pi social fra- lead the Morning Watch service ^rances Copenhaver, Farmville; assist her on the music commit- and Hildreth Martin, basso, are
an all-American group establishternity.
Sunday morning. Minnie Lee D010"1* Cummings. Charlottes- tee.
ed with the purpose of making
Before her present position, Crumpler. treasurer, is in charge vlUe: Mlce ^e Davis. Whaley~TI
~—
I available to the public the best of
ville; Mary Louise Donley. Coving- - .
she was at the University of Ne- of the music
AlaSSey Aamed Senior male-voice music. Research of
Peitig
braska as a Danforth Fellow, parThe retreat which hecins Sat 'ton: Alice
' Richmond; Mary
the members has unearthed mash
Fifty-five girls responded to
ticipating in all the activities of
terpieces which have been all but Mrs. Sophie Packer, scnool nurses
the religious groups working Sunday mornlng „ t0 be he,d at and Anne Hamhn. Surry.
forgotten because of the long- plat for help in making of surgiAlso Nan
closely with the World Student the cabin at Longwood. An an°y Harrell. Emporia;
Replacing Betsy Fox, who did standing preoccupation of male'cal dressings Thursday
Mary Ellza
Service Fund Committee.
nual affair of the "Y", it Is a time
beth Harvey, Roseland; not return to school for fall quar- j singing groups with the less dif-1 September 28. Miss Packer spoke
of formulating plans for the year. Margaret Hewlett. Richmond; ter, Margaret Pogue Massey. sen- flcult ballads and popular hits of to the student body in chapel on
The yearly theme will be divided Martha Higgins, Portsmouth; Lethe hour.
Thursday morning on the urgent
and sub-divided into quarterly,'lla Holloway. Purdy; Nancy Ingle, ior from Hampden-Sydney, was
The concert tours of the Ionian need for workers.
c
monthly and weekly themes and °vington; Mary Anne Jarratt, elected as a class representative
Between 7 and 9 P. M„ 1,J0O
Singers have taken them to every
will be carried out in Prayers.
Jarratt; Dora Walker Jones, Rad- on Student Government at the
state in the Union and to many dressings were made in the colsenior meeting Tuesday, Septem- provinces of Canada.
lege art laboratory. The drawing I
Plans for this year's Vireinian1 Rachel Brugh, sophomore from ford; and Edlth Jones' Holland
are four inches square.
arf well under waacJE to Roanoke' has recent'y been elect-' Abo Jane Knapton, Covington; ber 27.
are wen unaei way, according to m l0 lne Y rahinet ns chair Catherine Lynch. Lebanon; KathMarilyn Bell, of Richmond, was
an announcement revealed to the man
caDinet as cnair-,
..„./
; _TT
.
The .service committee of the
press this week by Marilyn Bell.
°f the "™ke committee to «*». Maddox. Lynchburg; Ann elected as class historian and will
Young Women's Christian Assoreplace Pat Garth who did not Martin, Suffolk;
Ann Masloff, present the class history at the
editor-in-chief.
ciation sponsors thll phase of
return to school this fall. Replac- Danville; Sara Moling. Winches- Class Day exercises in June.
war work on campus. Every
Arrangements for the printing ing Betsy Fox who also did not ter; Gertrude Moore, Whitmell;
Girls elected as senior chaperThursday night a different organth
1
re
dP ln Ch
re rn
rL LTr Jn, J^ K M
!"i t"
^ school fall quarter as Harriett? Moore, Oastonia, N. C; ones were Jo Beatty, of Ivanhoe,
October 28 has been announced ization or class volunteers to help
VIarl
b
"! chairman of the sing committee and Virginia Naylor, Gotun, Canal North Carolina; Betsy Caldwell, V H?len Wilson, general chair- with the bandage rolling; howlyn Bell, editor, and Pat Maddox, is Kitty Maddox, Junior from Zone.
Sweet Briar; Carol Diggs, Farm- man- as the date for the annual ever, all students are urged to
managing editor. The John Oliver
Lynchburg;
and
replacing
MarAlso
Dorothy
Overcash,
Hampville. Ann Masloff, Danville; Bob- c'rcus sponsored by Alpha Kappa come.
Printing Company has the congaret Sheffield as chairman of the den-Sydney; Constance Ozlin, bie Scott, Franklin; and Jean Gamma
tract for the Virginian, and the
Rachel Brugh. chairman of the
Pearsall Studio is going to do'L^f^^el^^"' "—JSP *"* **" ***'\**r. 8mith' Williamson. We,t' Sara Bird Williams heads the Se,viee ,,„„„„„, ,,,„„,,, th„,
sophomore from South Boston.
Contlnuea on fage 4
j Virginia.
committee for the selection of the the students remember. to wear
the pictures and will take special
queen and court. Heading the cotton dresses and kerchiefs and
orders for additional prints.
decorations committee is Eleanor bring scissors when pOMlble I exl
Subscriptions for the Virginian
Wade; animals committee. Ophel- Thursday night.
should be placed as soon as posia Whittle; stunts, Marilyn Bell;
In her'talk m ehapel Mrs paeksible. The regular copy costs $4.00.
parade, Harriette Moore; tickets, er railed to the students' alt'n
and the deluxe padded edition
Mary Ann Jarratt. and advertls- tion the fact that although the
is $4.50. Reservations for the reing. Jane Waring Ruffln.
and „i thll VU is in sight the
guar copy can be made by paying
Lucy Manson Sharpe. president need for bands*
sty fraat
$1.00 now and the rest when the
of AKO will help on all of these
Mrs T. .) MI
annual comes back from the press
ed from a hard day at work, and
eommr
lUpervlSOI Oj ths work, and asin the spring. The deadline for
in the evening a hurry-scurry to
her are Mrs Ruth H. Coyaccepting subscriptions has not
make a favorable impression on
Mi -i and Miss Sprout Hall.
Zoom-down the hall speeds a the waiting one in the Rotunda. faucets and down the drain
been set. but it will be sometime
flying figure shrouded in flapping
in December.
It's after lights. The rooms are
And you think the bathroom
housecoat, floating towel, and doesn't have a little recreation dark. The halls are dim and all
clopping bedroom slippers. No with all its industriousness? Well, is quiet, i Wonder who we think
need to ask her where she is go- you've another thought coming. we're fooling?) There Is a squeak
Freshmen who were valedictor
ing: her long awaited tub is wait- The following bits of conversa- of the floorboard and a whisper
ians
and salutatorians in high
The Choral Club of 8. T C. hus
nt Take that long-awaited ,jtlon were picked up |n one d
"Meet you in the bath. Haven't school are requested to BMCl In bean organised under the superliterally, for in all S. T C. there [ recently. "Ekk. I'm using Betty's finished my History yet." Or per- Junior Parlor immediately after vision of Alfred H. Strick, head
Margaret Alvis, Lynchburg; is no more sought after place than toothbrush. Hers is red and I haps it's Just another bull session
Betty Adams, Richmond; Vivian the bath tubs. All day long num- know mine is green." "Llttle-pigs- collection to slaughter the recent chapel tomorrow, October I gC Of the Music Department, with
Edmunds, Norfolk; and Lucie erous hordes swarm in and out with-curly-tails, that's cream per- dates. 8oon after eleven every cording to an arrangement made ths largest group in its history,
McKenry, Arlington, have been the bath room in lines, lines wait- fume I'm using, not face lotion". available inch of space is covered. this week by Patsy Dale, pn Id) :it jover a hundred Student I have gp.
I plied for admission out of which
appointed assistant dining hall ing for the bath tubs and the "That's not tooth powder, Ann, The talk is in whispered tones, Of Alpha Phi Sigma
Alpha Phi 8igma is an honor- [ the Choral Club will be formed,
tne
hostesses by Sara Lee East, head bosins.
that Johnson's baby powder." |
books opened quietly.
ary society for sophomores and; Plans have been made for the
hostess.
In the morning there is a rush j "Who moved my clothes? Some-1 Naturally, the night wouldn't be
men confined to A-grad" club to appear In
the local
These girls will assist the head to wash away Mr. Sleep for that body bring me a housecoat." And complete without one scare of be- teacher, colleges Us membi
churches and In chapel. They also
hostess in enforcing rules and early first period class, in the aft- so the life of laughable mistakes ing caught. The talk stops, but
is confined to students of h'gh plan to prsssnt an artist for the
regulations of the dining room.
ernoon to remove the dust collect-1 winds itself in and out of the
Confirmed on Page 3
I hotaatlc rating.
Chi i itmaa concoi I

Y Retreat Planned Dean's List Cites
At Longwood Cabin 65 Upperclassmen
Hiner Will Lead
Forum on Theme

Citation Requires
A's, B's on Classes

Ionian Male Voices
To Sing on Campus
States, Canada

1500 Dressings Made
By College Students

«rS arSoorf and IS? SSb °f]* **»■ <** «■*« Government Member

Plans for Annual
Underway Says Bell

October 28 Slated
For Annual Circus

Cleanliness Before Goodliness Becomes
S. T. C. Motto as Scarcity of Tubs Increase
Late Bull Sessions
Meet In Bathroom

f Substitute Snow
Found In Soap

APS Honor Society
Requests Meeting

Dining Hall Hostess
Appoints Assistants

Large Group Joins
College Choral Club
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For the Preservation
A College Student's Place
In the Forthcoming Election Of Our Civilization
Since the opening of school three weeks
ago, u number of letters have been directed to the editor from various political organizations throughout the country, urging college students to take a more active
part in the forthcoming presidential election.
Though most students in this college
have not yet reached the age limit to vote
in Virginia, it is none the less important
that we familiarize ourselves with the issues of the November election. Though we
shall perhaps not have a part in selecting
the candidate to set the wheels of the postwar machinery into action, it is nevertheless well that we have an understanding
of customs and laws of a presidential election in our country.
More than being thoroughly desirable
that We acquaint ourselves with this information now, it is our duty as the citizens of tomorrow that we do so. Voting in
these United States is more than the privilege of every citizen; it is his bounden
duty. Our whole system of democratic
government is based on participation of the
people of today to preserve this system of
government by preserving the very foundations thereof.
And although no state is able to limit
its voters to those who are armed with an
understanding and knowledge, with an insight to "what it's all about", the voters
of tomorrow would do well to prepare
themselves now.
This paper is no place for editorials on
partisan politics, and this is not one. It is
merely a plea that all college students take
advantage of the advance citizenship preparation offered in the understanding of an
election at the time it takes place.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1921

HEARD

After Bedcheck

The very biggest news on the
The average college student body today campus this week is, of course,
is laced with a tremendous problem—that that flashing diamond of Elsie
Thompson's. The five Cahoots,
of adapting herself to the changing world
Marilyn Bell. Carol Diggs. Ann
in which she is living. We have been told Blair. Mary Walker Waits, and
many times "that these are momentous Pat Maddox take great pleasure
times we are living," that at no other time in announcing the engag?ment of
in history has civilization faced such a their fellow Cahoot, Elsie, to Cpl.
conflict as World War II. This, however, is Robert Burger.
The very saddest news of the
not wholly true; World War I was just as
bloody for 1916-18 as our present situation week concerns the many sad
hearts left on campus after a reis for 1944.
Times have changed and most of the cent military proclamation. The
boys have been grand as a whole
people with them. For the three years the
and it was a real pleasure to
United States has participated in this war, know them.
it most certainly has been made clear to
Olive Bradshaw comes next to
us that our country was and is battling for Elsie in the nefs: she only went
the things written in the Declaration of In- to Annapolis with one man and
dependence—right of man to remain free, got two pictures from another.
with "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiJean Freemen, one of the atness." These words are not living unless tractive new frosh, is trying for
we make them so. A large amount of dust the position of the most-mentionhad collected on our volumes of famous ed brunette in this column with
government quotations, until we decided to all the phone calls—and all that
goes with them—from Richmond.
brush away that dust and make use of
Its the same old chit - chat
them. The clean, new world that grows out
about
Kingdon and the Shields . .
of all this chaos will be the only answer to
Martha Wfells and her strawberry
any perplexing problems of the future.
blond bat the fat with that look
And so—what will be the future, what
in their eyes . . . And the way
can it mean for each individual who practhose Puerto Rlcans can date a
tices the principles of democracy in her date! Five girls with a GI and
everyday life? It can mean the successful nobody pulling anybody's hair.
completion of four years of college, the
Who is this mysterious Lt. Hoy
privilege to choose the professions of Perry? The question of the week
teaching or nursing, countless desk jobs may well be whether or not
and many other positions open to women— "Peaches" gets a letter . . . Blackand finally, it can mean contentment in well and Cliff (there's a history
to that name) have decided to
family and home. The ability to live and exchange dog tags permanently.
change with the times, but remaining deAnd our editor and L. Graham
tached enough to look a situation openly are together again after eight
and tolerantly, will do much in shaping the months . . . Ditto for Jean Akers
and her man . . . Various new
happiness for a bright future.
photos decorate Jane Knapton's
Ed. note: The above was written by Loline
room. The same may be said for
Warner, former member of the Rotunda
Margaret Ellen's room. A long,
low whistle is in order in both
staff, and in the Class of 1945)
cases.
Tribute to the Huddle family
from many happy week end
guests: People have more fun than
anybody and the Huddles have
more fun than people . . . Jean
By Alice Nichols
Prosise says:
"The Republicans
are looking Dewey-eyed" . . . And
Along the 460-mile western front of then comes the comment: "Dewey
Germany, that country is battling furious- is the man that I always get conly and counterattacking strongly to protect fused with Hitler in their picher homeland. Though it cost us around tures".
The way Gin Lee Abernathy has.
6,000 men, military authorities do not con- two dates in one night is worth
sider this a defeat. Fighting continues at more time than the time after
the Nijmegen corridor in Holland and also bedcheck will allow. And it's hapat Nancy. Canadian and allied troops have pened more than thrice . . . Betsy
Caldwell and that Something
captured Calais and Rambervillers, leaving Pretty are wending their way inthe next objective to be Belfort.
to late at night < after bedcheck)
* * * *
conversations . . . And that brother of Betsy's caused no little conDespite the rainy weather the British sternation last week.
Eighth Army is also advancing, 'taking
Sensations of the week: Mary
Savignano after a week's fighting. Here, in Franklin Woodward's dozen roses
Italy, the Germany army is as stubborn as from England. The oldest Graham boy. And as always. Bedin the North and our men have had to fight check.
off constant enemy attacks.
* » • •

Gleanings
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Closing in from the East the Russians
are now 23 miles inside
Yugoslavia
and moving up from the South to form a
juncture are Tito's famous Partisans. In
Hungary, new gains have also been made.
As for Warsaw, Moscow has said nothing
except that the situation is critical. Russia was unable to give full support to Polish defender! and here the Germans are
holding out as they are in Riega.
* » » •

Betty Lewis
Acting News Editor
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor
lVtl> Kills
Sports Editor
Evelyn I.I-I//.II,I
Social Editor
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
Ruth Brooks
Circulation Manager
The Japanese side of the war remains
Mary Ann living
Photographer
Mary Walton Rucker. Virginia T. Pulllen ....
U last week. Though they gain in China
Typing Managers they lose in the Pacific. General Stilwell
has reported the loss of our fourth air bar,
Kditorial Assistants
Tangchuk. It is evident that our B-29's
Mary Franklin Woodward. Ruth Jones. Betty
Woodward. Sara Moling. Margaret Walton, from these bases were too successful, for
B.tty Bibb. Sue Hundley. Anne Buck, Cather- Japan seems determined to wipe out their
ine Trower. Margaret Harvie, l.eli.i llolloway. source. Except for a few resistant Japanese,
Virginia Radogua. l.oulse Blane. Fay Johnson. the victory of the Palau islands is complete. We now control nine islands since
Business Assistants
our
invasion two weeks ago.
Helen Cobbs. Margie Pierce, Emma Allen, Mary
*
» * •
Stuart Burord. Ellen Moore. Dorothy Overcash. Theresa Hull, Lynn Sprye. Margaret
Which all adds up, experts say. that
Bear, Martha Broste. Frances Lee. Dot (ielston this war will last longer than 1944. Those
overseas boys won't he home for Christmas.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1944
You have 69 more shopping days.

L

(Ml*?
By MARGARET HARVIE
Tonight, right after supper,
the installation service for freshmen and new girls will be held in
Joan Court. Those participating
In the service will wear white, and
the traditional candle-lighting
service will take the place of
prayers. Thursday, the subject
for prayers will be "He taught
them saying judge not", and on
Friday, "He taught them saying.
Love your enemies."
On Saturday the annual fall
Y" Retreat will take place at
Longwood. At this time, Mary
Ann Jarratt, vice-president of the
"Y" will present the program for
the year. Members of the cabinet will spend Saturday night at
Longwood in the AA cabin.
The council of the Westminster
Fellowship will meet next Monday to discuss plans for th* year,
according to Agnes Stokes, picsldent.
The Newman Club, compos-d .>r
the Catholic girls at school, met
Sunday and set Wednesday as
their regular meeting day and the
first Sunday of every month ns
communion.

The biggest dollar you ever gave!
War Prisoners' Aid is
among the many services
your dollars support when
you givetoyour Community
War Fund.

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
«.pr.s..tinc... NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
What Do You Like Best al S. T. €.?
Joyce Johnson: Oh. gosh, do I
have to say?
Ollie Mae Tolbert: The vfry noticeable friendly spirit.
Jeanne Tolley: That cozy ltttle
court between White House and
Main.
Marian Chase: The guys from
Camp Pickett.
Eneida Costa: My date!!
Mary "Glnny" Williams: My
tidyi??) roommates.
Azelle Caruthers Hutt: Charlie
Hop'!
Mllly Mc Williams: The big
closets—(Note sarcasm).
Irene Collins: Sailors!!
Betty Gills: Tuna fish!
May Yates: Having sailors under my front window.
Betty Craddock: The friendliness.
Hilda Abernathy: Having a
Senior as a sister
Anna Kucera: My roommates!
Charlotte Grizzard: The library,
especially the browsing room
Carolyn Murphy: The variety
of girls—If you get what I mean?
"Bobby" Brown: "Sing" and
week-ends.
Suzanne Steele: I like the quirt
and efficient way the postmistress
runs the P. O.
Jane Underbill: My room and
going down town.
Jean Turner: Butcher's and the
drug stores.
Mae Italiard: Meeting new girls.

i<ot»ene Haynes: These V-12's
that strut around all the time.!!
Betty Jane Minton: Sports program.
J«yce Hill: Seeing uniforms
running around, even If I don't
know who's in them.
Jean Bentley: Trying to get the
kinks out after Modern Dance!
Ruth Lawrence: The girls and
H-S boys!
Virginia Elliott: I love the
house and grounds at Longwood,
; especially the May Day dell. AIM
the privilege of leaving any weekend you wish.
.Muriel Crostic: The friendly
atmosphere and the way the
Dean trusts us!
Katherine Tatterson: "Girls".
Doris Ballance: "Charlie Hop".
Iris Quillen: "The scenery."
Frances Part in: "Swiming. model' dance, hockey, and basketball".
Gertrude Driver: "Chance to
sleep."
Binkley Mottley: "Crowd of
girls.'
Betty Lively: "M*. French".
Helen Brooks Lewis: "Post Office."
I.i in ra Perkins: "My roommates."
Frances Jennings: "Prayers after supper."

Topics For Discussion: Work,
Unpacking, Greeting Friends
There's such a wealth of available material around here just
now. I simply can't decide what
to choose as a subject for this
little discourse. I suppose I could
describe the vast experience of
unpacking . . . First of all, of
course, there's the interminable
period of waiting for one's trunk
to arrive—"all this precious free
time when I could be getting settled, and instead here's my room
hanging by a shred, so to speak,
and here am I living in a couple
of defeated chambrays." Well, at
least such procrastination on the
part of the Railway Express does
furnish an excellent opportunity
for supervising everyone else's reestablishment, catching up on the
latest gossip, and becoming a
whiz-bang at solitaire.
Eventually, however, the trunk
does appear at one's door, quite
naturally, ns though it had come
precisely when it was due. Then
begins the gargantuan task —
thousands of trips from the hall
to the closet, tons of energy expended in tile process of squeezing all minor possessions within
the shallow expanse of a single
bureau drawer, and an Incredible
amount of repacking left-overs

demurely beneath one's bed—
"and to think, once I was ready
to sue the express company for
swiping these darn boots and
was mourning the loss of these
extra blouses; they absolutely
don't fit in anywhere; 1 guess Til
be forced to wear all and sundry
simultaneously."
.... Or I could discuss the art
of greeting one's fellowmates.
Enthusiasm, abandon, and a voluminous voice are essentials. It's
further advisable to exercise one's
flashiest grin and to declaim at
length the Joys of College Life—
these for their cheering effect on
the we-hope-you-won't-be disillusioned new girls.
. . . Another easily-developed
topic would be the gradual adjustment to work, or rather the gradual development of a sound surface impervious to anything tainted with labor—"Gosh, how did
the summer evaporate so soon?
I'm right back in my good U'l rut,
groovey as a movie."
. . . But In second thought, I
don't believe I shall go on with
any of these faux pas. They're
curdling. Perhaps I will be more
inspired next week.
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Eight Practices Are Required
To Play on Class Hockey Team
Hockey practices began last
Wednesday afternoon, and the
classes are very large this year.
The girls are now learning to
dribble the ball, drive Hie Dall,
and the correct methods for holding arid carryng the hockey stick.
Soon they will learn the rules of
the game, and what a ioul or penalty means.
Girls who have played hockey
before can get their eight practices required for trying out on
the teams, by coming out any
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday ard
Thursday afternoons to the practices.
Each year the competition between red and white and green
and white becomes stronger, and
this year the competition will be
just as strong.

Pictured above are Helen Wilson and Ophelia Whittle putting in a hockey practice in
preparation for the annual color clash in hockey which comes
up in the near future.

Frosh Day In Town
FormPandemonium Upperclass Exams
In Local Stores Began This Week

Betty Ellis'

On the Boil
Hello, all you sports enthusiasts! We promised you last v/cek
that the athletic ball would start
rolling very soon, and so it has.
S. T. C seems to be more physiTHEY'RE OFF!
Classes for new girls began with cally minded this year than any
a bang Monday, with quite a few year before, although the state
of the number signed up partici- law requiring physical education
pating. Some, of course, bounced for eevry girl in school might have
around in the stirrups for the hadi something to do with that.
In last week's issue cf the paper,
first time, but some "Bridle-bathe
sports calendar for this quarbies" even breezed merrily over
the Jumps, smooth as the saddles ter was posted, and it looks like a
busy season for all. Archery, tenin which they sat.
nis, hockey, badminton and swimJUMPING JEANS!
For example, some pretty leaps ming are being offered to you
were executed by Jean Sauerwen athletes, and the classes are
open to all students who wish to
and Darky, and It looks like we
participate without credit and
have news in riders as well as
mounts. But. she was not to out- count as practices toward class
teams.
do Jean Carter Smith, up on
Cinnamon instead of Cindy, but BADMINTON
Badminton is a sport that many
showing no difference rn the pretty jumping. This is one time we of us have probably thought of
wonder whether people stop to as a sissy game, but that is where
you are mistaken. It requires
think to look before they leap!
plenty of skill in learning to
MAKE A DATE
There's excitement In the air manipulate the racquet correctly
for the last of this month. On and plenty of coordination on
Friday. October 20th, at Long- balance and footwork.
Although badminton is not,
wood, there'll be a tournament
put on by the town people. What's listed with competitive sports, it
a tournament? We'll, tell you as is lots of fun and with your
I roommate or one of your buddies
'twas told to us:
The horses used are usually you can get in plenty of exercise
small and swift. The riders are with just one hour at it.
dubbed Knights (or Ladies) for WALKING
the occasion, and ride with true
Walking to Longwood has algallantry in their spirits — and ways been a favorite pasttime for
lances in their hands. The lances, 8. T. C. girls, and especially at
when the knights are charging. this time of the year when the
at a gallop, are run straight leaves are changing, it's fun to t;o
ahead and through small brass out with a group of your friends
rings, which are set up at the and enjoy the Longwood buns
track. He who wins the largest and the scenery all in one atternumber of rings during the tour- noon.
nament is king of the ball, and
Course it is always much more
has the honor of crowning his of a temptation to lie in bed on
date as Queen. The Ball, though that long Sunday afternoon, end
a private affair, will be held In catch up on the much needed
the STC gym. Friday night. Odds sleep, lost from those Saturday
seem to lean toward Anderson up night prowls, but you will be suron Beauty—and if he were king, prised at how much belter you
it wouldn't take three guesses to will feel if you get out In the
name the probable Queen!
freshi air and take the short hike
Callie and Miss Black are pos- to Longwood. Try it some day
sible entries, and it may be that soon, and we guarantee you'll like
Joyce will be participating. More it.
on that later. Mr. J. E. Garnett.
Chairman, has had the track and younger. Among the beg'nners
necessary equipment erected. Ad- will be Martha Smith (Junior)
mission will be 20c plus tax for and wee Mary K. Catlin, while
students and 35c plus tax for riding at the same hour, but far
adults. Don't forget, that's Oc- from being beginners, will be Satober 20—at Long wood.
rah Graham, and blue-ribbon
winner, Mary Kent Withers.
BITS!
It's fascinating to ride the new
We bet the hardest Lightning's
mares practically up to a plane at ever worked in her life is the frethe airport and not have any shy- quent ritual when she and Jean
ing. No jump nerves when dog> Carter pull grass for Mr. Charlie
bark or children shriek, either. Glen's mare and colt. Keep it up
And Gypsy and Phantom Lady -All that stooping is good for
submitted to being shod in the stiffened muscles!
most lady-like manner. Amazing!
Stay on the bit—
Rained out. there were no rides
PEGASUS
Saturday, but beginning next
Monday, there'll be a Junior class
for high school students and

Physical examinations for the
upperclassmen were begun last
Look Out! It's Thursday! One Monday night. Dr. Moore, the
of the days S T. C.'s Freshmen school physician, each year examines every girl in school, soon
are on the loose. At five minutes afu,r the fall quarter begins. The
past three, we shoot past South- physicals given the upperclpsssides' beckoning door (vowing to men will not be as thorough as
return before 6:00> and assuming those given to the frselvnen. Thev
will be examined for footitch, and
a casual air. stroll nonchalantly ,mve tMr hearts anfJ pMm
into Newberry's ... we there im- checked.
press the local ladies by buying
Alphabethaliy the classes are
large stocks of penny post cards, a hein8 done '" 0,,1y one weeK- Be~
u
,-,.,. ginning with the sophomores this
staggering number of S. T. 0.flg Monday anf) ^^ ^
stickers . who bought those last i tne senors Friday week. These
ones? . . . and then after digging examinations have always been
around for our "ready cash", we school regulatons.
get big ideas and dash for "The
Hub"—it's amazing! Never before
have we had to buy bsdspreads
and this store seems to offer a
variety of colors <plug!> . . .oh,
yes. draperies, too—what was our
Hall Presidents for this year
window measurement? Those dar- were announced by Martha Higling little dresser stands were all gins, president of House Council.
snatched up by the "other people"
Ruth Garrison is Hall president
here at S. T. C.
for 3rd floor Library. In Main.
Watching these energetic souls Catherine Allen and Nancy Parbang in and out of Farmville's rlsn are naU presidents for 2nd
buildings, cross the street back- ,loor and aArah Hodges. Luverta
wards still waving to a friend on'Joyneri ^ RuDy Wright for 3rd
the opposite side; quietly sneaking floor HalI presidents in Gym are,
around to the - - shhh! - - Bak- Heidi Lacy for 2nd floor and Mary
ery. and grabbing a dozen or so|Wyatt Ior 3rd noor Gene Dare
of those round things with the|Harrlson is 3rd floor Wnite House
holes, just to catch a glimpse of Han president.
the Man! Then there's the rather
On Annex, Frances Seward is
looking group of girls when we Hall President for 1st floor, Barlearn that "Farmer's Supply" sells
bara Lee Meyers for 2nd floor,
shoes as well as carrots and cel- and Katharine Kearsley for Ird
ery.
I floor. Evelyn Peery is Hall PresThere was a rush day last weekjident for 2nd floor Student and
when all the Freshmen tried to La Vaune Curtis for 3rd floor Stubuy out Farmville's supply of gym I?"1'; N™7 °""«C*" " HaU PreS"
. ,
ldent in Richardson.
shoes. The luck.er ones got low I ^ Junjor ^^ Cunnlng.
to
topped, white gym shoes, while the-nam Ha„ Vlvian Edmunds and
gals with the longer and wider R0Sa Hill are Hall Presidents for
bone structure had to take boys' j 1st floor. Kay Lynch and Margie
brown high tops . . . were a cute!Hewlett for 2hd floor, and Agnes
, ,,
. .....
I Stokes for 3rd floor.
Opposite Postofflce
looking groups of girls when we, ^^ BuUdJng haU presldenU5
See Squeakie Trower
show up In our sweaters 'n' skirts. are Margaret Barksdale for 1st
Since it takes Us so long making floor Mary Winlam Calvert for
Our Representative
up our mind which movie to go 2nd floor, and Mary Elizabeth
to, we usually make Southside our Harvey for 3rd floor,
debating port, there, under the| HaU presidents for Senior Anfoggy lights, we gaze tenderly in- nex are juice Nichols. 3rd floor;
to our frosty cokes, finally con- Sany Robertson 2nd floor, and
(Complete)
eluding that. "It wouldn't be E)izabetn Ann Jones lst floor
worth the effort and It probably
7^ year room check has been
isn't a good show anyway"—now added to the duties of the hall
it's almost 4:30 and that leaves presidents. As usual the hall presBed Lamps
us only an hour and a half to, Jdents are fire and air-raid wardget back to S. T. C. safe and ens.
$2.39
sound. We sigh, drop a nickel in
Officers of the House Council
the slot, and slowly and quietly are Martha Higgins. president;
tear our straw into shreds when Sally Robertson, vice-president:
Dorsey gives with "An Hour Never Freddie Anne Butt, secretary; and
5—10 A 25c STORE
Passes".
Margie Hewlett, treasurer.
All this goo makes us quite
sad—quite sad!!! but aha! Where
Come In and Try Our Delicious
do we drop our cloak of sadness
Sandwich & Plate Lunches
and don bright smiles of cheer?
MILL WORK
Best Food In Town
Why In the P. O. to be sure—
where we all scamper to see if
BUILDING MATERIALS
by chance we have some of that
stuff that keeps up the Armed
Man's morale (and ours)—if we
Phone 360
keep quiet and don't push, we
Purr Drugs
may have some.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Ohhh—dear — it's 5:30, we've
142 Main Street
got to hurry back to dear old Varied Assortment of Stationery
8. T. C.
Farmville
Virginia
Quality—Price —Service
By

III li M

(.1(11 I IN

Presidents of Halls
For School Session
Announced -- Higgins

Page 3

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Table Lamps
$4.09

ROSE'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

The College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store

Vanity Beauty Shop

ARCHERY
Into the target «oes a bullseye!
In different colored sweaters and
poised like birds in flight. the
Kirls let fly their arrows fMU
their bows with the air of a professional. Of course this is after
several weeks of taking archery,
but you will be surprised as to
how quickly you can catch on,
and in this game that ole sayinii
•practice makes perfect" is very
true. Tlisi sport too requires skill
and coordination. You will like it.
so just try it once.
Until next week, stay in the
game, and don't forget to come
to practices.

Andrews Presents
Books To Library

Marshals Selected
By Head Fire Chief
Betsy Caldwell, senior from
Sweet Briar; Margaret Mclntyre.
junior from Marion, South Carolina: and Margaret Orange, junior from Richmond, will serve us
fire maislmlls this year, according to an announcement made
this week by Mary Walker Watts.
lire chief.
The hall presidents will also
sene as marshalLs and will work
with these girla in the carryitiK
out of fire drills.

Scarcity of Tubs
Continued from Page 1
the hearts pound away. Presenily Jane, who is always late, strolls
in with her pillow and book. <We
almost forgot that standard
equipment for after bedclieck
chats in the bathroom included
a pillow). A couple of hours later
the crowd disperses. Once more
the squeaking floorboard rcvr.il:.
the positions of the chatterers.

Miss Lula O. Andrews, former
member of the S. T. C. English
department has recently presented the College Library with 256
volumes. The collection consists
mainly of current books and literature treatises.
Miss Andrews has given many
books to the Library in the past
and it was she who first began the
collection in the Browsing Room.
Forestry courses may be inaugurated in Virginia's rural high
schools next fall as a conservation measure, according to a recent report

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

State

Farmville, Virginia

IM FARMVILLE.VA.

YOUR COMMUNITY CENTER

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

WED. thru SAT.

Interest paid on
Savines Deposits

"GOING
MY WAY"

Make your . ..

Headquarters
SHANNON'S

With

Bing

Rise

Crosby
Rytex Stationery

"SINGING YOUR

Special
SI 00 box

Martin the Jeweler

Stevens

FAVORITE SONGS"
....
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Farmville, Pickett
Dances to Continue
Parclen Announces

President

The Pin-Up Column
Of Scheduled Meetings

Just Looking, Thanks

or friends.
By EVELYN GRIZZARD
Mrs. Lucy Manson Sharpe went
Living up to their reputations I
,to Blackstone to visit her husas globe-trotters, many STC'ers i ^^. Jane Philhower and Olive
Monday
went tripping during the week Bradshaw attended the dances at
4:30—YWCA Cabinet
end. because school was Just too the United States Naval Academy
I
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
"If the plans work out M we
much to stand for two wholeiat Annapolis, Maryland; a
11:00—USO committee
6:45—Student Body
Maddox went to Knoxville. Tennhop*, there will be a USO dftDCfl
weeks without going away and essee to attend a wedding.
4:00—Town Girls Club
Rotunda
In Farmville and at Pickett on al5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board 7:00—Orchestra
seeing some new faces!
ternate Saturday nights," Jackie
Girls attending the Methodist
Baptist Student Union
Assn. of Childhood Education
Parden. chairman revealed this j
To Richmond went Betty Scrog-; conference in Richmond over the
7:30—-Orchesis
week. The plans for them include
Orchestra
gin. Mary Ann Morris, Corinne week end were Anne Buck, Dor8:00—War Council
also sending college girls to tlv
Baker. Margaret Harvie, Marian'othy Cummings. Virginia Farrier.
6:45—Athletic Association
8:30—Orchesis
Recreation Center in Farmville on
Hahn. Virginia Naylor, Fay John-1 Virginia Lee Price, Katherine
7:00—Choral Club
9:00—Y. W. Committees
Sunday afternoons and on Satur-1
_ .. T
_
.
...
Rainey, and Mary Richmond,
7:15—Virginian
son. Robin Lear.
Fiances Lee. Vir-| pr0Bh Janie Hftnks was off to
day nights when there is not a
dance in Farmville.
8:00—Choir
ginia Woodward. Mildred Shep- j y^j t0 nelp represent STC at the
4:30—YWCA Cabinet
"Of course, we have not yet
Madrigal
herd. Mildred Davis, Eva Cobb, | dances, and came back groggy but
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
been able to set up dates for the
6:45—Granddaughters Club
Martha Higgins. and Caroline happy.
Monogram
Club
dunces because of the uncertainty
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Last, one of last year's best
9:00—Sr.
A'Capella
Huddle.
In iheduling music that far in
Rotunda
loved seniors, Jerry Tltmus. was
10:00—House Council
advance," the junior from RichIn Roanoke were Jean Bentle.". back on our campus for the week
7:00—Orchestra
Jeanne Button. Barbara Surface, end.
mond, who heads the College USO
7:30—Orchlsis
committee explained.
Dorothy Bennett. Betty Black5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board
8:00—War Council
Sara Bird Williams, president
Miss Leola Wheeler, of the S. T. of the YWCA, which is sponwell. Augusta Hargan, and Betty
8:30—Orchesis
Baptist
Student
Union
C. faculty, who works with the soring \h I.I Coffin on this
Minton.
9:00—Rotunda staff
Westminister Fellowship
USO committee talked to the stu- campus tomorrow in chapel.
Sara Moling, Caroline Moon,
10:00—Freshman Commission
dent body last week and explain- Miss Coffin spoke to the Y
Wesley Foundation
Mary K. Middleton, Betty Nixon, VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,
IV
ed tlie permissisns necessary to cabinet this afternoon. I For
and Janet Sollenberger visited in
Orchestra
4:30—YWCA Cabinet
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
take part in USO activities. For story, see pace one).
Winchester.
Hilda Mae Aber6:45—Athletic
Association
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
a girl to go to dances at Camp
Popular—Clash
al—Hillbilly
nathy and Virginia Lee Abernathy
7:00--Choral Club
6:45—Pan Hel Association
Pickett. it is necessary that she
were in Cochran. Va.
New Location—Main Street
6:45—Rotunda editorial staff
have permission from her parents
7:15—Virginian
Seeing Lynchburg were Annette
7:00—Orchestra
on file in the Dean's office. How8:00—Choir
Anthony, Betty Bibb. Christine
7:30—Orchesis
(VI i. mi .special permissions M*
Madrigal
Bunch. Marcheta Cunningham,
8:00—War
Council
required for the USO activites in
9:00—Sr. A'Capella
Doris Hancock, Elizabeth Motley,
Commercial Club
farmville.
Shirley
Sloughter, and Kitty Mad8:30—Orchesis
The USO committee was set
dox.
Thirty-five new girls have been 5:00—Orchestra
9:00—Y. W. Committees
as part of the College War CounDramatic Club Ex. Board
Page Cook was in Chester; Helcil ban three years ago, but as enrolled in the Granddaughters
V
en Brooks Lewis in News Ferry;
the activities increased, it became i Club, according to an announce- 6:45—Athletic Association
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
Jewel Hunt in Cape Charles: Flora separate group, active in slim- ment made this ween by Nannie 7:00—Choral Club
Thursday
7:15—Virginian
ence Godwin in Smithfleld; Milmer school as well as during the Webb, president.
I
regular session.
dred Altice in Keysville; Isabel
Those girls enrolling in the Club 8:00—Choir ■
5:00—Student Standards
Madrigal
Key in Newport News; Louise
Last summer the committee this fall are Hilda Mae Abernathy,
Latin
Club
Blaine in Durham; Frances Garwas headed by Mary Elizabeth Cochran; Lucie Addleman, Cum- 9:00—Sr. A'Capella
7:00—Choral Club
rett in Curdsville; Frances JenFuqua. senior from Eastern Shore. berland; Estaline Anderson, An- 10:00—House Council
Beorc Eli Thorn
nings and Harriet Cole in AppoDuring the ten weeks of summer dersonville; Martha Anderson,
IV
Gamma Psi
mattox. and Mary Lou Bagby In
school there were four dances in Andersonville; Jean Babb, Ivor; 5:00—Orchestra
Bandage Rolling
Virginia Beach, visiting relatives
the Farmville Armory and a spe- Dorothy Blair, Chatham; Mary
Dramatic Club Ex. Board
8:00—Debate
Club
cial supper and dance in the col- Jane Bond, Alexandria; Betty
501 High St.
Farmville. Va.
Baptist Student Union
Choir
lege Rec. College girls helped at Bondurant, Farmville; and DorI
.uimllle's
Finest
Flower*
Westminster Fellowship
Madrigal
the town center on Saturday othy Bowman, Rice.
Telephone
296
6:45—Athletic Association
Bandage Rolling
nighlt and Sunday afternoons
Also Louise Brooks, Farmville; 7.00—Choral Club
9:00—Sr. A'Capella
during the summer months. As- Virginia Butler, Bluefleld, W. Va.; 7:15—Virginian
sisting Mary Elizabeth last sum- Ann Cardwell, Farmville; Sue 8:00—Choir
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner and M*ss
5:00—Colonnade
mer were Fay Byrd Johnson, Ca- Castle, Willis;
Virginia Dale,
Madrigal
Mary
E.
Peck
attended
an
exeSigma
Pi
Rho
WHITMAN'S AND
therine Trower. Ann Shufflebar- Homeville; Audrey Davis, Farm9:00—Sr. A'Capella
7:00—Choral Club
cutive board meeting and lunchger, Alice Nichols, Bev Peebles, ville; Juanita Davis, Buckingham;
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
Bandage Rolling
Tuesday
Helen McQuire, Kay Lynch, and and Sue Davis, Lynchburg.
Unexcelled Soda Service
eon of the Richmond Chapter of
8:00—Choir
7:00—Dramatic
Club
Jane Waring Ruffin.
Prescriptions
a Specialty
Also Susan Dickinson, Front
Alumnae
Saturday.
September
30.
Madrigal
Royal; Josephine Goodwyn, 6tony 8:00—Riding Club
328 MAIN STREET
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
S.
Gardner
Bandage
Rolling
Creek; Charlotte Grizzard, Drew- 8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:00—Sr. A'Capella
Waller on Noble Avenue in Richryville; Marian Gunn, Blackstone; 9:30—Y. W .A.
mond. Mrs. Waller is the presiEloise Hanes, Farmville; Cather5:00—Colonnade
tden of the Farmville Alumnae
7:00—Home
Ecoonmics
Club
ine Hankins, Richmond; Ethel
Latin Club
Association.
Dr. Francis B. Simkins' new Harrison, Emporia; and Mary 7:30—Kappa Delta PI
7:00—Choral Club
biography. Pitchfork Ben Tillman: Frances Jennings, Appomattox.
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
Gamma Psi
South Carolinian, concerning a
Also Vivian Leslie, South Bos- 9:30—Y. W. A.
Bandage Rolling
one-eyed farmer who, some fifty ton; Virginia Lane, Chase City;
8:00—Choir
years ago led the common white Mary Ann Morris, Richmond;
Madrigal
men of Ins state in revolt against Dorothy Over ton, Farmville; 4:00—Spanish Circle
6:45—Classes
Bandage Rolling
Wade Hampton and the Aristo- Katherine Rainey. Anderson ville; 7:00—Dramatic Club
9:00—Sr. A'capella
crats. has just been published by j Mary Raltrary. East Hampton, 8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
IV
the Louisiana State University New York; Martha Stringfleld. 9:30—Y. W. A.
5:00—Sigma Pi Rho
'"
Elbenon; and Virginia Yonce,
7:00—Choral Club
IV.
Ben Tillman did much construe- shipman.
Bandage Rolling
tin work while governor of South
member of the 4:00—French Circle
To become a
8:00—Choir
Carolina. He established Clem- Granddaughter's Club, a girl's 7:00—Cotillion
Madrigal
son and Winthrop Colleges and mother or grandmother must have 7:30—Kappa Delta Pi
Bandage Rolling
also the ABC state liquor mono- attended Farmville State Teach- 8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:00—H20
9:30—Y.
W.
A.
poly in Virginia. As a United ers college. The Club seeks to
Sr. A'Capella
Wednesday
States senator he waged bitter lu,lp alumnae become acquainted
Friday
ftttMki on Theodore Roosevelt WIlh eacn olher and the daugn_
I
See the new flattering fall styles and colors
and also on ih» social and political ters of thcir classmates by enter- 11:00—USO Committee
I
ambitions of the negro. Tillman! taming them at a tea given on 4:30—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
7:00—Campus League
SIZES 9 TO 17
stared up a political fury of a eacn pounder's Day.
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
type unknown in Virginia
officers of the Granddaughters 6:45—Alpha Phi Sigma
7:00- Future Teachers of AmerIn order to write this book. cll|1) „,,„.,. tnim Nannl(, Webb.
ica
Alpha
Kappa
Gamma
Dr. Simkins. a member of the I pivMl,,.n, iUV Virginia Lee AberHI
Rotunda Editorial staff
Farmville faculty, has spent sev-1 nalnj
7:30—Northern Neck Club
vice-president;
Mcry 7:00—Orchestra
eral summers delving into thei Frank lin Woodward, secretary.
IV
Tillman papers at the University Dorothy Bennett, treasurer; Eve- 7:30—Orchesis
7:00—Future Teachers of Amer8:00—War
Council
of South Carolina.
ica
lyn Grizzard, reporter; and Miss 8:30—Orchesis
Virginia Wall, adviser.
10:00—Freshman Commission
quart T With the exception of floor
work in physical education, which
Con finned from Page 1
DMst be "C". The average for
Wren: Helen May Phillips, Mel- the previous three quarters canpha: Jean Prosise. Wilson; Vir- not be lower than "C". The stu- EVERYDAY FOOD SPECIALS
ginia Radogna. Purdy; Mary Jane dent OB) the Dean's list may be Hamburger Special with Freeh
Fried—Drink 35c
Richard*, Toano; Jacqueline Rit- absent from classes when she can
chie, Richmond; and Sally Rob- use her time in ways that seem
ut mi. Lynchburg.
to her more profitable.
The Convenient Store for Faculty
Also Jane Wanm; Kutlln, Charand Student Body
lrs city County; With Banford,
Huhmond; Mary Sheffey, Marion;
Good Things to Eat and Drink
Margaret Stewart. Clmiikport;
Agnes Stokes. Kenbiulge; Anne
Bumnwn, Bampdan-Sydnay; VirHigh Street
ginia Treakle. Farmville; Martha
HARD CANDY
Anne Upshur, Cheriton; and Mary
All Colors—All Wool
—For—
Parnsh VlOalllO, Chatham
Also Eleanor Wade. ChariottesOVKR SFA MAILING
ullc Nannie Webb Orcl.ma\ .
Weeks Purdy; Martha Lee
White, Richmond: Sara Bird
Williams. Woodatook; Helen WilWE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
son. IVtersburu: Mrtttle Winston.
BUSES
Ruatburg;
Bette Jane Wood.
BopewaU; and Batty Woodward,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Barhams\ il'.e
Juniors and Seniors are eligible
Qaai Anywhere Within 25 Miles
to be on the Dean's List when
of Farmville
they have lahlarad al least B'
on all subjects for the previous

n
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RECORDS

35 JNew Girls Join
Gr daughters Club

Wilson Firestone
Store

m

Get your corsages
Collin's
Florist

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

n

College Professor
Publishes Biography

Alumnae President
Entertains at Lunch

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

nr

n

m

CAROLE KING'S

ARE ARRIVING WEEKLY

n

$7.95 " $16.95
DOROTHY MAY STORE

Dean's List

Southside Drug Store

OXFORDS - LOAFERS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

Freill Candies
Received Daily

$3.95 * $4.95

Butcher's

NUB KNIT SLOPPY JOE SWEATERS

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

PHONE
78

$5.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Popular Sheet Music
LYNN'S
Jewelry Store

WELLS TAXI

.,

